SECTION NO. 8.11 – VEHICLE PARKING REGULATED

(a) The Executive Director is hereby instructed to have lines or markings painted or placed upon the curb or upon the street for the purpose of designating parking spaces. Vehicles shall park within the lines or markings so established. It shall be unlawful to park any vehicle across any such line or marking or to park said vehicle in such position that the same shall not be entirely within the area so designated by such lines or markings.

(b) The Executive Director shall place and maintain appropriate signs to designate time-limit parking zones, and when such signs are in proper place giving notice thereof, no operator of any vehicle shall stop, stand, or park such vehicle in excess of the time designated.

(c) Regulations on Head-In Parking

1. Unless otherwise posted, no Vehicle shall be stopped, left standing or parked where the rear wheels are backed-in to the space.

(d) Regulations for Vehicles with Boat Trailers Attached

1. The Executive Director or his or her designee shall designate parking spaces for Vehicles with Boat Trailers attached, by signs, pavement stripes or other means of designation at the following Boat Launch parking lots: Shelter Island Boat Launch in San Diego, National City Boat Launch in Pepper Park, and Chula Vista Boat Launch in Chula...
Vista Bayfront Park. Only Vehicles with Boat Trailers attached may park in the designated spaces and must fit within the spaces, and abide by posted regulations, including, but not limited to park closure times.

(e) Restrictions for Parking Space Uses

1. No person shall occupy, fill or obstruct a space designated for parking or adjacent driveways and sidewalks, in any tidelands parking lot with any awnings, camping equipment, tent, chair, carpet, mat, appliance, beach gear, equipment, generators or other personal property other than a vehicle appropriate for the size of the parking space, except by special event permit of the Executive Director or his or her designee.
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